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1 CUBA.
Moot lite Washington U •n.)

412considerablejportioi . _the public press has
given eirculationi'lf not some degree of credence,
to strange rum*s, apparently emanating from
Cuba. These rumors are to the effect that the
British governmient is actively instigating that
of Spain toemanOipate the slaves now on the -is-
land; that-the inducement to this step on the part
Of Spain is toillthe opening of the ports of Cu.
be, under Briti guaranty, for the importation
of negroes front Africa to serve fora term of
pars as apprentices. and then to be left free up-
on the island; and finally, that the Spanish gov-
ernment is incliied to regard the whole *opal-
situ' with some favor,in th e view that the adop-
tion of such a measure must, at least, forever

fate l.t that annexation of Cuba'to the Vnited
. ,

We have no ;reason to believe that these re-anare sustained by any official information, or Iy other reliable and sufficient evidence.— ;
as stated, they assuredly present a play ifor the barbarihation of Cuba by givingthat fair I

island over in the course of a few years to the
sway of a hordo of savage negroes, itho under
the name of fi4edom, would be the slaves of a
horrible szarehi. This doom—thefates of Hay- Iti, and so muchl the worse, because Cuba would ,
give the larger!field for its development—would
be all "that could be hoped for the " Queen of the
Antilles," if the plan of emancipation and Afri-
can immigration as ob.ive stated should take ef-
fect. If, on iii# other hand, the term of appren-
ticeship both foi the emancipated slaves and the
imparted Afrie+ng should ba azidanama, as aee)rd-

tug to some statements, it is to be, to about the
average of elaiie life in Cuba, then the opening
of the ports of i Cuba for the importation of Finch
apprentices is of course only another name for a
gigantic ezpa4sion and legalization of the slave
trade Now, tchile it is undoubtedly true that
the condition df Cuba and the policy both of Eng-
land and of Spain in respect to it are such as to
demand the careful attention of the government
of the United tates to the whole subject,yet it is
not creditable exept upon the clearest. and full-
est eviden ,'t is a fact scarcely conceivable—-
that those gosiernments should lend themselves,
the one to thei enforeeniant and the other to the
adoption of ai scheme manifestly involving eon-
sevecnces so unspeakably deplorable.

this as'it may, however, there can be no
doubt that t e adoption of a policy, either by
Great -Brig ,or Spain, designed to renew in
Cobs, upon of large scale and in an aggravated
form, the hors and sufferings of Hayti, must

ui9terouse and te against it as a single man the
masses of th population of all sections of the
trnited State*. In such a crisis, if it shall ever
arrive, there as little doubt that -our_ govern.
latent will fa...ly respond to the spirit of the'i
tile. The plan of stretching a royytoii of barber-Ious or semi-latrbarons free negro islands all along
our Atlantii coast—with Cuba, the largest of
them, effectually commanding the outlet of the

_West and Sbuthwest through the Mississippi— Iand all of ithem necessarily the centres and
strongholds *f the worst form of abolitionist agi-
tation—thisis a -plan alike at waiowith every
dictate""of .' hristianity, and every principle of
civilization: When even contemplated as a re-
sult of Britt ' h interference in the affairs of the
establishedgovernments of this continent, it de-

• monstrates
.

e salutary wisdom of that - policy
which, in tite language of the Inaugural, pro-
claims all imei interference to be utterly inadmis-
sible. In •ew of the state of things now exist-ing, it is i ..).., ible to estimate too 444- the
firmness an. the forecast which, at the outset if
the present dministration'presented the whole
principle o the Monroe doctrine—demanding
an America policy- for the American contitent
--as a _ear nal point in the regulation of our
foreign relit ,:one.
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SHOCKI I Ariwit.---.1 girl, twelve years old..was cruelly beaten by-her own father, last even-ing, onRil3 ,- street, and her recovery is extreme-lydoabtful .. The name of the wretch is Benja-miniI;Ialey a laborer by occupation, though intolerablepT:niary cireumstunces. The particu-lars of the trage are not exactly known, as thegirl is not able to testify. She was found lying
in the yardi near her father's house, List evening,senseless, viith 'her-skull fraoturod. She was ta-ken care ofiby the neighbors, and officer Moshicrstarted in liursuit of Raky, who ran away from
Dome. Ha was arrested and committed to jail
to.awaitwiit thi result . The girl is still alive though
her conditiim is precarious. The cause of this
fiendish act - is nut known. The father has not
even the apology of drunkenness to offer in pal-
liation for his crime. The girl is motherless, and
•actei as hclusekeeper for her father. She is re-
puted to ba kind and industrious. ' If she dies,
her father twill be called upon to answer for the
eommissioU of a moat horrid and unnatural crime.
If she survives we shall hear more of the details
and exam which led to the commission of the
act.—Roceester Union, 22d Junr.

•

A Boa .—A spoon about the size of a rather

c

anon tabl spoon, was lately dug up with some,
snicks the head of a cove at New London
from a hof fifteen feet: the origibal beach.

haeipg n covered to that depth by successiN
washingsrom the surrounding hills. A New

tilLc don per says it is the opinion that they
were left here by the crew of a ship of some of
'the PlNfort en' who visited and de,cribed the

tid
shciees of g Island Sound some eight hundred
ar &Fib° years ,ago. The spoon has been
ant to t Connecticut Antiquarian Society,
and they ve pronounced it of Danish manufac-
ture, aco position of bell and metal. S hart
and an Arlw head that areon it are very perfect;
there are Jso Aimee other smaller -figures that
aye Pearce distinguishable.

&MO 'ION AM) MURDER.—The Montgomery
(Ale_) pa -rs sive an account of a distressing
owe of action and murder, which occurred
near that 'lace last week. The parties in the
affair we Alpheus Jones and Dr. Miller, the
latter of how seduced the wife of Jones, who
caught hi in the act, and rushed upon him.—
Miller, however, with quick forethought, drew a
-bowie-knife and stabbed James to theheart, caus-
ing as t death. Miller then made his escape,
sad at Amounts., had not been arreeted.

Omni sad the Nostreal Wats.
The New York Commercia/Advrerisar, a very

staid and consistent politico-religious journal, of
the Presbyterian denomination, makes the fol-
lowing sensible and liberal remarks in respect to
the character of Gavazzi. We are itlad to see
that the Protestants of this country rightly ap•
predate this agitator:

"One redeeming feature in the whole unpleas-
ant business is the unanimity with which the
city authorities of Montreal, and the people
thereof, without distinction of creed, and the
Canadian press without an exception, so far as ;
weknow, having depreciatedthis interference with
the liberty of speech. And by the way, there
is almost an equal agreement in the estimate of
Gavaui and his mission. We have more then
once exreeteed doubts of the utility of the, dale
of agitation of which he is the type. We much
doubt its Christianity, for the good reason that
it evinces very little Christian temper. In the
case of Gera= this is particularly evident.—
Nor can we conceive why a gentleman,so thor-
oughly disgusted, an he professes to be, with the fgenius and institutions and practices of Popery,
should still clingWith such fondness to its titles,
and its robes, when he appears as the anti-Po-
pery lecturer, unless he is prompted by a morbid
desire to produce effect. We met the gentleman
the other day in a daguerreotype gallery, attired

i in a layman's ordinary dress—but let that pass.
Nor can we estimate Mr. Gavaui so high as

I some do as an orator. That he is a good *tor,
or rather would be, were not the acting so very

lapparent, we freely admit. We acknowledge
that. he is a great-odor, but we cannot call him

I a great orator. Nor, judging from the high
&um, posaed en tabu by the English papers do
we think thit the American people have been
quste so much beguiled by his pretentiona de-
clamation as English audiences were."

The Return of 'Justice
In the year 1842, Thomas W. Dorr, a gentle-

man of education, of eminent talent3, and allied
to the most aristocratic families of Rhode Is-
land, was engaged in a revolution which relatedin giving to that people the right of suffrage,
which for upwards of 200 years had been denied
them.

For being thus engaged, Mr. Dorr was 'pro-
nonneed an ont!aw, &price was pieced urea his
head as a traitor, and tie was compelledto fly the
State. He sou ht and found an asylum in Con-
cord, N. H., where he war, protected by Gov.
Hubbard, and Gen. Franklin Pierce, now Presi-
dent of the United States. After the lapse of a
year, ho returned toRhode Island, wax arrested,
charged with high trimion, convicted by a pack-
ed jury, and sentenced by a corrupt Judge, the
tool of power, and to be imprisoned for life in
the penitentiary. He went to prison remained
there upwards of a year, when he was pardoned
on condition that he would swear allegiance to
the poeFer that had wronged and oppressed him.
This he refused to do; but left his cell almost
ruined in constitution, by the sufferings he had
endured.

Foryears the party that had consig.ned Mr. Dorr
to.a dungeon, employed itself assiduously in en-
deavoring to annoy and insult him, and if possi-
ble bring him down to their own level. He paid
no attention to them ; but devoted, himself to the
great cause of , political reform, in which he en-
gaged in the prime of life. He has lived to see
his party and his friends triumphant.

And now that he has triumphed over his ene-
mies, and has seenRhode Island thoroughly rev-
olutionized, he is offered by the people the office
of Chief Justice oT the Supreme Court. They
demand his elevation to that high post of honor;
and it is believed•tliat one day next week, Mr.
Dorr will be placed at the head of that very
bench which ten years ago sentenced him to a
prisos.

The result of the late presidential etechea,nod
the elevation of Franklin Pierce to the Chief

of the Union, has had a directs/They
'

• eacilitinkdrufge eatarteUtts,
which he declined, preferring to carry out his
triumphs in Rhode Island.—X. Artru.

IMPORTATION OF ADULTERATED Dittos AND
MEDICINES.—The Secretary of the Treasury has
just issued a eireular•to collectors and other offi-eeri, of the Customs, explanatory of an net passed
Jude 26th, 1845, "to prevent the importation
of -adulterated and spurious Drugs and Medi-
cines." With a view to afford a reliable guide
to the examiner of Drugs and Medicines, as well
as' to the Analytical Chemist, on appeal, in ascer-
taining the admissability of such articles under
the provisions of law, founded on their purity
ant strength, a list is given ofstone of the prin-
cipal article,, with the result of special tests
agreeing with the standard authorities referred
to in the law, all of which articles are to be en-
titled to entry 'when ascertaped by analysis to
be ecmposed.as noted. The circular further spe-
cifics that, '

" All Medicinal Leaves, Flowers, Barks, Roots,
'Extracts, &c., not herein specified, must he'when
imported in perfect condition, and of as recent
collection and preparation as practicable.

all Pharmaceutical and Chemical prepara-
tions, whether crystalised or otherwise, used in
Medicine, must be found upon examination to be
pure and ofproper consistence andstrength, as well
as of perfect manufacture, conformably with the
formulas contained in the standard authorities '

named in the Act;. and must in no instance•con-Cain over three per cent. of excess of moisture.'
or water crystalization.

"Essential or volatile Oils, as well as express-
ed Oils used in Medicine, must be pure, andcon-
form to the standards of specific gravity noted I
and declared in the dispensatories mentioned in
the Act.

"'Patent or secret Medicines' are by law sub-
ject to the same examination and disposition af-
ter examination as other medicinal prepapations,
and cannot be pennittod'to pass the Custom
House for consumption, but must be rejected
and condemned, unless the Special Examiner
be satisfied after due investigation, that they
are fit and safe to be toed fee medicinal par-

..poses.

Gotomerrs son LinnaLt..-ssUpwards of ninety
colored emigrants am-ed at Savannah a few days
since, on their way to Liberia. The Savannah
Georgian, alluding to the movement says:-
4,These emigrants am a rery respeetable'company,
from the State 9f Tennessee, and are in charge of
twoworthy clergymen, oneoftip:Presbyterian and
the other of the Methodist church. They will be
joined here by several intelligent families of free
people of color. residing in this city, and from
other parts of the State. We are also gratified to
know that a resolution was adopted at a recent
meeting of the friends of Colonization, tit which
Judge Wayne presided, tp- organize a society here
to aid the cause of the. American colonization
society, and a meeting will be held early next
week, to adopt a ceintAttution and appoint officers,
and which is vital to all good enterprires, raise
some material aid."

as_ The Cleveland Pi'fri a Dealer of the :Bthinst., says, this morning, a fearful accident oc-
curred on board the steamer Ohic., lying in the
river. • •

A deck hand, named Orson Thayer, was en-gaged in putting coal aboard. He went inside
tolook below where they were receiving the coal.To do this, be had to look down through the
aperture, where ti.,. 0, lc a..rk -. He leaned bib
head over. The ,cs .wing very slowly
at the time, and tir nhai. ,;at= down upon hint
unawares, and crushed his head most horribly,
carrying away the back part of his skull. He
was instantly killed. The accident is only attribut-
able to his own carelessness. The deceasedjived
in Conumuut, Ohio, where his relatives now
live. He was an unmarried man, and about
years of age. Capt. Wane, of the Ohio, eltates
that this is the only serious accident which has
ever occurred on board his vesseL

se- Mr. Willits W. Pratt, junior editor of
the Sex4:nel, Jerte7City, died there oat Wedaa.
dan aPd Tam

"Give us Item Polities,"
" Give na more polities," said a subscriber to

us, the other day,referring tothe manner we have
conducted the paper since the election of Presi-
dent Pierce. Our dear friend, said we inreply,
spare us: Call for any thing else these hot days
a—ices, lemonades, cobblers, any thing. inreason,
_but do, as thou lovest us, spare us from prosy
political discussions, with the thermometer away
uphigher than a tall man can reach. There's the
Chinese question, in which all of us who drink
hyson and soushong, are deeply and war,* in-
terested. There's the Pacific railroad, and the
Boundary questions, the Messila Valley contro-

-1 versy, and Santa Ana's.one logged proclamation,
in which he talks about the pleasure ho experi-

i ences in planting his foot—(mind he don't use
the phual, and say Act, for one was planted al•
ready)—Lnexican soil! Then there's the

' Turkish qtiestion,lo English, and French, and
Austrian intervention; and Russian determina-
tion, and all that: Think of these things; dis-

c cuss them thoroughly, and if you don't get up
steam enough, why here comes the Gavattai riots
in Canada that we'll throw in as a kind ofmatch
to set your pile of kindling in tames. Do my
thing—ask any thing inreason, but spare us po-

I litically until after dog days. There's a time
I and a season for all things, and we are certain it
was never intended that even a political Editor

I -

should eternally babble upon one string, and that
string polities, through heat and cold, glimmer

and winter, like a pant ata confectioner's win-
! dow. Then don't talk to tut about polities now;
nor expect we're going to make onreelfat, all un-

I happy over upon any of the "leading qualities"
of the day even for the sake of writing long edi-

t torial leaders.

ie. The pie-bald hypocrite, who presides .over
the Gazette, has another of his characteristic .sr-
flees, this week, in reference-to us. It abounds
in such christian-like epithets as "half-human,"
"hyena," "blackguard," " creature," " rattle.
snake," "tad-pole," and so on to the end of the
chapter. How a man that indulges in such lan-
guage can approach the altar, and partake of the
commnnion,is beyondourphilosophy.lf we should
commit etch a we should thus make
a bye-word of ,religion—we should hope for for-
givnew neither here nor hereafter. But to him
it is nothing! Whether it is religion or politics,
virtue or ;,4 i..11 yr.:. tM kin =in. and he
is determined to make the most of it. For years
he has used the church to cover a petty syslem
sneak wo sto op ; and noir, becansi, iretuOd
caught him in the act, and exposed him, he turns
like any other convict, and calls us "blackguard."
Verily, if we deserve the epithet, tie arenot guil-
ty of covering it up with the cloak ofreligions—
No, whatever other,sins may be faid at our door
that of hypocrisy and petty meanness, the con-
stant effort to seem what we are not, is not one
of them. .Yet this man, this sanctimonious hy-
pocrite, "who has stole the livery of the Court
of Heaven to serve the devil in;" who, "in holy
phase transacts villainiei that common sinners
durst not meddle with;" who " at- sacred feasts,
sits among the saints, and with his guilty hands
touches holiest things;" who in "sermon style
buys and sells, and salutations makes in scrip-
ture terms;" who "prays by quantity, and with
his repetitions long and loud, all knees are wea-
ry;" who "in charitable lists," and in all pla-
ces wheie notoriety can be secured, " Hazes his

t name; more pleased to hai-e it there than in the
book of life;" this is the Editor, we Say, who
calls ns a "blackguard."
* • • • " See'st thou the nun
A wq.pent with an anr:l's 8 gram
With *men bistrewei! and yet few are deceived.
His virtue being ovenisise, its Ws
Too grave, his prayer? too long, id" amities
Too pompously attended. and his speech
Larded too' frequently aad out oftime
With *trims pbeasenicem—ore routs
Mit is hi* gonsaato allele la spite ofLiu,
Through which the well d eye enseft

The rottenness of Ms titart."

One word more; our readers, or at least some
of them who do not see the G'azette, may think
onr langnege kip strong; but they must recollect
that this quarrel is not of our seeking. It has
been forced upon us. The attack was made with-
out cause, and been continued without mer-
cy. Falsehood and detraction have been
the tools, and, malignity, and envy . the um>.
tires. The article upon which we have com-
mented contains a gross and malicious falsehood,
and the Editor Irnew'it when he penned it. ru-
der circumstance like these, we are not disposed
to be mealy mouthed. or mercifili Let the gal-.
led jade wince, we are ready!,

sm. Tux PRODUCTION or GOLD.—The New
York Economist expresses the opinion that the
production of gold is even greater in amount
than the -multiplication of paper, !hiring the
;thirty days ending February 1853, the mines of

r Australia and California yielded over 1112,000,-
.: 000 a month. The average yield.alnee per month
has. been /shout 816,000.000, or an average of
81,40,000,060 per annum. This is indeed an
enormous sum, and it has. as it well may, -set
some of oar Editorial brethren to cogitating, and
from cogitaticil they have turned toprophesying;
and one of them expresses his belief that in less
than twenty years tcupettny nails will take the
plaCe ofkeen sit-pt's, while the only fashion a la-
dy will tollgate, will consist of pewter eating's
andcopper plated head-panda. Gold, in his view,
in bound to bea drug, and in aoentary from now
will be used only for coal-scuttles and.,Jmnre
forks. This is an alarming propheay, but as we
shan't probably live till that "good time coming,"
we'll continue to- receive it at its market value
for subscription to the Erie 06/wryer, and run the
risk of its becoming worthless enough to manu-
facture wal-scattlas and manure-forks out of.

!?'The Conwpowdentof the Journal ofCom-
merce says that s proposition will be made td
purchase that portion of Oregon whidk is 1844
was dechtrell to•be imqiuistionabb aim bet was
eabeepeeettly yielded to Gnat Beidelie.
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Tardy Judos.
A few years ago Roam J. WALLIM IRII ewe

of the beat abused men in the nation. Elia re-
port upon the tariff, and his masterly defends in
other ways, ofthe doctrines ofthat report, brought
down upon him the tmtire battery of the Whig
army We very well recollect how they sneer-
ed aid scoffed at him, because, exhausted by con-
stant toll, he fell fainting one day upon the steps
of the Treasury Department in going from his
room to his residence. But he has now lived it

all down, and while the world is gradually seeing
the adoption of the system be endorsed, we find
here and there a paper that formerly denounced
him, now disposed to do him tardy justice.. Of
these may be nanod the Pittsburgh Commercial
Journal and the National IntclUgencer. The
first says it is "gratified to learn. that this dis-
tinguished gentleman, (Mr. W.) II" been ap-
pointed to the diplomatic station, (the mission to

China,) which the state of his health indicates
as the most agreeable at once to his condition
and taste. Mr. Walker will do honor to his
country in any station he will accept, but he is
specially qualified by his late official relations
with the government, for the place he is now- cho-
seu to fill." The • following paragraph is from
the .Vational intelli'gent-c-r, and the consecutive
extracts from the Washington tizion.

TUE MissloN To CHINA —We understand
that the Hon. Robert J. Walker has so far re-
covered- from the indisposition -under which he
has long labored, consequent upon a slight acci-
dent which befel him while in England, that he
has concluded toexcept the office ofCommission-
er in China. offered him some time since by the
President, and that he will probably set out on
his mission about the first of October.

Mr. Walker's views in regard to out, trade
with China and Asia are fully set forth in his
several Treasury Reports, and especially in that
ofDecember, 1845 In that report Mr. Walker
concluded his views on this subject with the fol-
lowing prophetic remarks:

"Our ports upon the Gulf, with those upon
both oceans fronting upon Europe from the east,
and Asia from the west, occupying the central
position between all the continents of the globe,
tearer to them all by convenient route than any
other nation, including an easy access to the
whole interior ofour own country, we want only
the ocean steamships of adequate strength, speed,
and numbers to git e us the command of the trade
of all nations. Nor should we forget that, in
carrying our trade among the great and populous
nations of Asia, and facilitating intercourse with
that vast region, passing from coast to coast in
the short period of twenty days, with monthly
or weekly steamships. the light of Christianity,
following the path of commerce, would return
with all ifs blessings to the East, front which it
rose It these regions commerce mast be the
precursor of Chr'lstianity; commerce, which
teaches peace and intercourse between nations;
which declares that man is not the enemy ofman,
nor nation of nation, but that the interests ofall
countries and of all mankind are identical, and
that they will all advance mist.rapidly under the
genial influence of an unrestrictedreciprocal trade
and intercourse. By our recent acquisitions on
the Pacific—Asia his suddenly become our
neighbor, with a placid intervening ocean, invit-
ing our steamships upon the track of a cam-•
inenv greater than that of all Europe combined.
This commerce is ours, ifour merchants and Gov-
ernment t•boultl, by their united energie,, secure
for us with Asia a rapid and frequent communi-
cations by steam. Our products and our manu-
factures, and especially our coarse cotton fabrics,
us precisely what are desired by several hundred

lions ortwos,- people, veto inn sena us tines
in return their specie and their rich productions,
so few of which are raised within our limits."
Lions of Mr. Walker, as regards the advent of

Chin' Christianity in as the result of increasing_
trade and intercoe . seem to be on the eve of
fulfillment, as indica in the proclamation in
favor of Christianity the rebel chief, not ins
probably now the ne tapemr of China. Thii
proclamation, if the acts are truly stated, is the
most striking event the world .has witnessed
since the unfolding of the banner of the Croat by
Constantine at the head of the imperial legionsor .Rome.

We are sure we hutecho the voice ofthe whole
American people in wishing entire sneeess to Mr.
Walker in this great and arduoua trust confided
to him by the President, of opening the trade of
China and the Fast to our own country and that
of the world. •

tor Tin ONLY' egla.—The_ Slave trade in
Cuba appears to be flourishing with unwonted
vigor just now. Since . January 1858, no fetus
than 9,049 poor Africans have been landed in
Cuba; or an averageofmore than 1,-900 a month.
And this activity in the infernal traffic seeme to
be increasing under the connivance ofthe govern-
ment, which it is ispecuniarily benefitted
by every negro which is landed—for, since June
came in, the.nnmlber landed in different ports of,
the Island, is Acid to- exceed 2,700 miserable
souk The only cure for this state of affairs
gimmentino

BO" Why do the Destiocracy of this country-
any longer hesitate to to take a high and noble
stand in the selection of the VERY BEST ;KEN
for office—Aft. I' ;woo Batmen '

Ekeinge the rtry hest nun are whip. Don't
ark ouch billy questions.--Cierdond Harold;

We presume our Cleveland eotemparary had
his eye upon the late poet master in hie city when
he claimed an the •very beet men" as whigt.-.
That individual's peculation,, while in Ace,
certainly entitle him to that rank, epeaking.after
the manner of the "Galphins."

. es.. The "four hundred dollar" man of the
Crescve has au astonishing teenrory;--it is al.
moot equal tothat of the bay we ones read of.—
He belonged to the family ofKeens, away down
in Tem. This family, ley the by, emulated of
three girls and a boy, t 4 latter only four years
old. They were all sitilng reund the ire one
evening, engaged fn telling how far hack they
could recollect. One for the girls recollected
Isren she had "a doll that winked with bothey jes." Another recollected when she was "* lit-
tle baby at, the breast, and Nancy tiekledler
feet."- Jamay Keeu,.who was last and least of
them all said, he recollected "yaw than that."
"How wussVe' said all the girls in a breath. "Oh,I recollect three weeks afore nee hotw,aud howI cried all the time te:
Now, the "fourhundred man ofthe Ores.
ceiti recollects that we were au applicant to the
whiss for s clerkship itt the Post OiCie, in this
city in 1540, one year 4efore the whig postmas-
ter was politically born. (WWII'', his nurse
ought to spank him and put him to bed.

Mir Hon. George Taylor, President Judge of
the Huntingdon distriet is recommended as the
whip candidate. for nomination to the Supreme
Bench, tofill the vacancy °maimed by the death
of Judge Gibson.

b• B. F. Angell, the now United Suites
consulat Honolulu, sailed for that port from New
York on Monday afternoon, in the steamship Il-
linois', via the Whims of Panama. He is at-
eompaaied by his family.

- AMMO Afailtko
The Iphia,Shibtrita, IStSootofladall*P'onthe sews from &tope, whicCseesms to fore-

tell war, remarks 11that notirhAistioding the
haughty attitude atlU, maintaittml by ,Russis, it
seems *boost incredible that wilr casAappen.—
Certainly, unless the Czar is losing his senses,
or has raster resources than he gets credit for, a
war with combined England, France, and Tur-•
key, even with Austria and Prussia to boot to

assist him, will prove most disastrous to hit em-
pire. But the gods, it is said, makemad whom-
soever they wish to destroy. Perhaps Nicholas
has reached the point offalitical lunacy at last.
Inflated with'the tittering addresses to hint, by
the dynasties, as the sole preserver of order in
Europe; miscalculating his influence over the'
Selaronic race outside of Russia, but especially'
that portion occupying Northern Turkey; de-
ceiied as to the sincerity ofEngland, or France,
or both; exaggerating his own strength while i
underratingthat of the Sultan—he may serious-
ly believe that the time has come, at last, to con-
summate the traditional policy of the Czars from
Peter the Great down, and alike seize Constanti-
nople and, make Russia the dictator. to Europe.
Heaven, perhaps, has chosen this as the time
when, at lest, despotism is to receive a mortal
wound, and hence has allowed the autocrat to be

-deceived, in order that -oppressed Italy and Hun-
gary may be free. If war breaks out, such we

trust, will be its mission. Yet we can scarcely
realize such good tidings so easily.

. war Dummy. AND Tag YORK 4k, Eaza
ROAD.—A New York correspondent of the Buf-
falo Cowier gives some interesting information
relative to the operations of the New York and.
Erie Railroad. He says, "New York and Erie
railroad stock fell yesterday 6 per cent., closing
at 81.1. The cause assigned is the fact that the
company passed by its semi-annual 3 per cent.
dividend. The Directors unanimously postponed
the consideration of a dividend to the Ist of Oc-
tober. The Company's 6scal"year terminates on
the 30th of September, when a pablic statement

of its affairs is to be made and the annual ekc-
tion of officers takes place. There is a good deal
of fluttering and hard talk aniong the holders of
this stock, for the very geed reason that none of
them have ever been able to satisfy themselves
whether the road ever actually earned a dividend.
The construction ofthe double track now in pro-
gress, will bring its expenditures to over 830,-
000,000 and in view of the liabilities maturing,
the Company cannot pay another dividend in
cash. If they had the material, they might fol-
low the example of the Mani: Coal Company,
which a few days since declared a very handsome
dividend, but made it payable in coal. Where-
upon, stockholders kicked right out of the traces,
and determined to have the cash or nothing. A
good many of the stockholdete in the Erie rail-
road now condemen in round terms, the policy
which sanctioned and encouraged the eonstrne-
tion of the- Buffalo and New York City -road,
which his virtually demolished the western sec-
tion of the Erie. Movt of them here, regard But
fslo as the great natural enemy of the Eric rail-

, road, awl one of them says, 'children born there
bete it as if by initinet.' This is carrying on
sail a little too strong, but if true, these personsI

lie probably aware ofthe determinedeffartofthe
Erie Cmnpanysto build up Dunkirk at the ex-

.

which is found to be an almost useless waste of
capital, and which is now operating to drag the
stock down."

lar John W. Magill,„'formerly of Meadville,
now of Washing, city, has been appointed by
Governor Bigler Commissioner to take the ac-
knowledgement of deeds in said city and district.

10.. We really expected the refreshing show-
ers we have had, during the last week, would
have cooled offour "four hundred dollar" friend
of the Crescent., But not so; he's still as ardent
in his abuse as though the Clerk of the Weather
bad screwed up the ,Thermometer to 95 in the
shade.. The words "liar" and "loeofoeo" are as
patupon his tongue us though he neverpretend-
a to be a gentleaan, or his pa2er an '"indepen-
dent" journal. Ifhe.keeps on at this welitereally won't:answer for his safety thro h dog
days; hydrophobia generally sets in wit juve-
nile puppies after severe attacks of nervous irri-
tability, like that under which the subject ofour
Paragraph labors. .

Stir THE WAY TO Do tr.--The Washington
correspondent of the Cleveland Plain Thaler
states that a Mr. Howell, clerk in the Third Au-
ditor's office, was removed on the 14th inht. The
clerks are required to record the time they ar-
rive'at the' office in the morning, and they inte of
leaving,. Mr. H. is a Democrat, had jUst been
promoted, and felt that his. gentlemanly dignity
would be compromised by yielding to such a re-
quisition. Re persisted in his refusab to obey.
the rules of the office in-this respect; anti was in-
stantly ousted. The writer adds: • 1

"The clerk, in the departments begiulto learn
now, that though broad 'Artisans andrann friends
of the 'powers that be,' they are required to per-
form every reasonable Or requisite duty, and that
their superiors, in spite of frowns, ,fear favor', or
reward,' wlll not confer offices, as mere sinecures,
upon any 'one."

lei. atatement appears iu the &sum Trani-
eript, vouched for by the editor frtun his person-
al knowlefige, to the effect that, thi. sexton, some
of oar Atnerican fishing vessels will gu forth to
the tishets armed and prepared to defend their
rights un or the treaty, asthey underataod them.
If thisbe true, we may look out for some serious
eAlision% with the British cruisers.

sir A GJon handsome piano has
-lately been placed in the saloon of the steamer
City of Hartford, plying betWeen New York and
Hartford, Conn., for the- use of patiengers who
are unetieally inclined. This in a•good
Xrclutsr. •

We tieknowledge that the "idea is s good"
one, hat really it is nota very noverbne. - For
years the magnificent steamers upon oar lakes
harecarried these instruments, and it has'nt been
considered o very wonderful after all :

ets. A row occurred, a short time since, at
Quincy," 111., between the &Mira of the %lig
and Herald. Pistols were used, awl quite a
lively time was had fora few minutes. Neither
one, however, was badly hurt. The trouble arose
from a personal controversy in their papers.

_ _

.rifir The MinnesotaPerna:rat stateathat large
numbers of hardy emigrants are constantly set-
tling in that flourishing territory. The editor
confulentlY pk'Sli.lo that the territory will in-
crease one hundred per cent. in population this
Juf•

Sall" A new Iliad of rtalrosti death ooesiTedbetween Mies; and flehteseetady last, weep--4
couple eteatigreats died in the can fps► exces-
sive hew They was patied toe ekes.

!lewd WONObi
/kmNW Ows

sWe Mn kardl 11. dillbront WM, usary &swops, ro.
tbs 104ww140/ et Ido. This ate will say he

Om scald 101 e pawn es to -be 1.41111, Made la rade;
iiiiother that oar Cabinet =tan have so taste, and owl
tors oil a fiudtkinable piece of work; the nest that oar
eksorankriss, sad minium,sad shah makers, and print"
are away behind the time; and to prove it, they will in.
steamwse plea of work they have sees, or heard of, made
is New York, perhaps, of sub superior astish than any
they could ever get Men their neighbors, the reseheake
aforesaid. Did raeb fault laden ever for a moment
aline day are in a maw* to blame for the inability of the
seekasko of iris to banish aspod an article 111 those if
Ural* and New York. We trove sot; yet. If we are sot
mistaken, melt Is &boob* the fart.

Encourage your own, is a. good motto, ifby so doing you
can get as good as article as you could by encouraging in-
dustry eoutewher• else. sow, that the mechatiles of Erie
can famish as pod • piece of cabinet work, or as good a

garment, as those of any other place is en undeniable fact.
Then why don't they, yea ask. We'll answerit in plain
language. Because whenever any of us want a good arti-
cle, we either go or send East for it ;--that is, when we
have money to spend, we spend it away from home, but
when we want to get trusted we go to our neighbor, jew him
down, and when he pressata his bill we think him very ins.
pudent, and perhaps pay it when we get ready or not atal
lgow Is not this true in • great measure? And is'ot it as
plain as the noon-day sun that if all of us, great and map,
rich and poor, had spent oar money in "encouraging our
own" instead of dis-eonraging them, that the mechanics of
Erie would lave been better off, we would have been as
well off, and our little city, somewhat larger. There is a

gnat deal of truth in the remark that a prophet bath honor
save in his own country, and it is notorious that a vest or.

a pair of pants, a reeking chair ora dressing bureau, is a
little better, in the eyes of too many, if mad, in a large
city than if made here at home. We have seen mereliants
use cards printed in New York that they wonld'nt have ta-

ken from our *See ; we've seen gentlemen strutting 14Jest
and pants that, it made by one of our mechanic., they
would'ut hare takes from the ehop; but a. they were wade

I
in New York, or Buffalo, err they were all right. io per-
tlnaeion• have some ofas been in seeding to other cities
for our mechanical necessaries that we've sometimes t h ought
that we'd even /are 19 ,send abroad for an undertaker to
lay us away in our but resting piste.; and we doubt not

such-would be the ease were there not an imperative se.
cesalty which precludes it. In eon'elnaion; don't asunder.
stand 119;—we dont adroeve buying a thing at home, be-
cause it Is made at home; bat if we can get sr good an &r.

tiele at home as abroad for the same money, why economy,
as well a,a common !e se, would seem to say try !rJ

Este Posy Orrin.—The post °See has beam removed to

the large marble building, owned- by the Government on
State street, formerly the property of the U. S. Bank of
Pennsylvania; and is now being fitted op in a style that
we are confident will be unsurpassed by any office in the
Union. While the old location might have been. perhaps,
a few steps nearer the center, it possesses thedisadvantage
ofbeing next door to a hotel, around the steps of which, at
all hours, there was • IliKtllatieDas congregation of poli-
ticians, backmeb, servaets and people generally, making it
really a most daring feat for a lady to attempt to ran the
guantlet of eyes and remarks to get into it. Then again;
the lobby,u well as the work room, were totally inadequate

to.the business of the oflice. They were close andcontined,
badly ventillated, and worse lighted; whereas the new lo-
cation has all the advantages of light and room, with the
additional recommendation that both the occupants and the
public arc not compelled to endure the foal air of s hotel
kitchen and its necessary out-building.. Altogether we
think the public ought, and we have no doubt will be, sails-
lied with the change. Aside from the advantages of the

new location as an office, the mere fact that Erie can boast

of the hest °See in the Union, ought lobe a source of pride
sualelest to quiet all mermen, if any are Indulged in.

Dolt.—`teat Monday is the 4th! Now there are afew
things, reader, our advice is not to do! Don't get boozy,
h:canee A., not the genteel tning iu thi• ,lay sad g,n-ra-
tioni besides you dont know how like's fool you'll set, and
how like wen muskets your hood% soap the next day.—
Don't waste more-gun powder than is absolutely necessary,
for its eertatinly a waste of tho " raw material," and don't

do you or say body else *mid, eases.* the manufacturer
and the retailer; nod it may perhaps frighten some one',

hsrse, and the horse may run away, and "kick up a row"
commenceYenerally.Don'tr your frolic until daylight

g n your neighbor may want a 441.47,
Mid seek as row tee we generally lane the night before the
dth, lint the ben promoter of a asp, abstractly, that etist be
devised. And dually, don't waste more money on that day
than you can readily afford, for its no matt of report to the
day to Indulge in that way.

&imams Ntw Yana Crrr Itartmoan.—The mousey ar-
ticle of the Now York Trainee, of the 28th, says, lion-Re*
Chentbetialn and other gentlemen connected with the Erie
and NewYork City Retitled Company, are in N. Y.on mat-
ters connected 'with the enterprise, They hope to Induce
somesubscriptions to their stock amongmerchants and oth-
ers whose interest it is to foster, the trade of the WIL.M.—
This road is eighty miles in length and extends from Erie,
Pa., neatly due east to the Erie Railroad at the mouth of
Little Valley Creek, thus making, in fact, Erie the West-
on' terminus of the Erie Railroad, and giving that road
what is tantamount to a double track for that distance.—
Of the road sixty mites ern in New York, of which thirty
miles are Hider contract. The twenty miles in Pennsylva-
nia will he built by the citisens of Eric under a special
charter obtained from the State of Pennsylvania.. The sub-
scription to the road now reaches 8400,000, all of which
was obtained on the line of the road. The cost of the New
York portion is estimated to be about 131,3414,000. The
saving of distance between New Yerk and Erie is ll
over the Dunkirk route, and 40 miles of over the iteffelts..
route. The new road also possesses advantages of lighter
graded and easier curvatures.. It is believed that the coun-
try through which this road satins possesses the elements
for supporting a road of this length,and that the saving of
distance and the netive interest taking in its welfareby the
citizens of Erie will divert a large portion of the throng
tragic -over this short eUt. I

CRYSTAL PILACE.-:-HALITiA, that prince of ca-
terers, ha. hroke out again in a new spot." Be Is now
located in the Empire Meek, earner of State and sth 'tract.
where he had fitted up are most splendid lea Cream and
confectionary saloon this side, of Taylor's or Thompeon's
In New York. Be has gitea hie place the somewhat ban.
kneyed title of the "Crystal Palace," and really it it t
its appropriately aimed as thei aishig they are building is
New York. But it is not neeeceary to decorate the location
or the fixture% as we presume everybody, and especially the
ladies, will give hint a call this bet weather and see and
taste for themedves. Our word for it, bit ices and eremite
are excellent, Slid hie frame and confectioneries fresh and
superb.

_gar The••loeal" of the kossyb Notes relates an incident
that came under his notice itt that city which exhibite the
light and dark side of batman nature in striking contrast.
While etandiag at the Niagara Depot, be says he wag high.
ly amused by the energetic gestieulatione ofs couple of
Irish people, who were quarreling with two or three truck-
age' about a couple of children. Not being able to make
any thing by ccootrwerey with the truektuan they tramp.
off, evidently rery much offended about something, Upon
luciuirywe ascertained that these people had, a day of two
before, consigned a little boy about eight year. old, and a
girl about ten years old, to the street. The children were
under the guardianship of these old erotica, wh,, atter lur-
ing stripped tbera of every thing relatable. they possessed,
dumped them, a• we gated, into the .tmet. A oirwan—
Irish—found them, heard their story, di-rosered that they
had friends somewhere in or near Chicago, anti at once set
to work and railed eight dialers for them, took them to the
Captain of one ofour steamere, who freely offered to carry
them through free of charge. The man and 11/011111111
ClllOllOll,but got wind of the affair sod were trying t 4 and
oat what boat they were on, probably in order to get their
money from them.

S. The Western Literary Mueenger, Ow le a
martcepital aum►er awl we do sot wooer at It, u it is
121144 T t►e sofa eatitcut of oar &lewd Cumin; One or the
beat literary WI aer• th t►e west. Jewett, Thotaal d Co.,
Bylaw IC. Y.

The mew wawa Qum& of the Welt. Capt. Mc-
Bride, made a short trial trip Saturday morning last, and
we were informed, saysthe %tab Repallie, by those who
went out in her, that the mated* the expectation, of all,
at regards speed and month. With 29 panda of steam
her engine made nineteen errobsticins per minute, and that
she made at tie raft ofnineteen mike an hoar. When her
lanebinery works moat and oreeeyddag it property &Ahm-
ed, we expect to see her ran her tweetzr-twn miler en hoar
with ease,

Otmusa.otaeparson, probably instigated by an-
tleipatlons of the "gloriosa lily"or • "we•drap too eau*"
lead a unaket webs window ofSeed) t Stewart. on State
Sueset. ea Tasertae stilt last. The ball passed tlusragb
the sbatten, and penetrated apile of goods doles imago
to Ow autosatof about $lO, It is about Wee Hrowdyttur
of Ude Mad bad a step pet telt!

ViaCis /spiry assigasisa °hay Tom"as
"Twos talatioris palbeisia. Stab M. "11,a doer

Our White List
We econtintlas• our Whits List this *oak, with thst.:kering name of gentlemen wb bare shown theirestio:Lion dour starts to pus“, la 1/1. reams 1.1 %Pits et ,e ,

name. - •

A. W. Noble 1140 E. W. Twitektell,
J. B. Taylor, 1,60 C. Duman,
LB. Cole, . 4bo Geo. Berearm,O. a Tarim, , 1,60 Jas. Ye
John Nese, '440 Pew Illebmat
G. W. Warren, 1,00 Joe. Derry
L. Robinson, 1,60 Peter Cook
C. 0. James, 2,12 Ir. F. Feeler
B. J. Naos 400 B. Dunn,
Wm. gibs, 2,00 IL N. Dickens,
Lew Vantassel, 60 Lt. Geo. B•77701113,
J. J. Culbertson 1,30 W. W. Warner,

;44gm,. In referring to the removal of the Poet 05,
%seats trusts that the Postmaster will infer a,
uneasiness from the consciousness that he is ba
"jaws" of the Ditarecrariestly hated "Monster :"

The Peetmaster begs leave to assureha "dearly,
eotemporary that there's not a bit of danger (met

"jaws" of the "Monster." It's teeth were extraco
ago, and the wounds it inflicted when full of life
or, are now healed; some by that -great remedy,
enterprise, but more by that wore* than the men
caste, the L'ookrvi Low!

GOOD Ct.re—There Is a lawyer in Dearbtrn see:7
known no less for his eccentricity than for his leis
Many are the anecdotes told of him A mat cuts
to him to be qualified for some petty °Mee. Stud he,
up you band; swear yen, but all ---
fy you."—Erchanye.

Tina's pretty good, but here's a better. Nct,
ago one of the towns In Allegheny county became
constable, and all the people, with great unarimay,
cloned the Court to appoint a certain "./ ,:bn Smith"
pbst. John brought his papers to Pittalrargh, Car:t
in the hands of an able lawyer, and arm In arm a,
marched up to the Court House, to see the tots;
At the proper time the lawyer rose, and after v.'
ease and informing the Court that it was the
wish of the people of "Smith's' township thathe ,
appointed, requested that he shouldbe sworn in Tht
took the papers, looked over them, and tarnir.g t3'.

lawyer said, your client, drawling. "John St
"Well," said the diseiple, of Blackstone, "I bel.fi
sometimes rained that.n, "He ain't Sti" sententi?s,

plied the Jody), as be handed back the document
called up the nest ease. -It twiteedless to say, Jr
the eieidity ofthe Court Some and betook himse
runt dietrietiis a very-short time.

"Pmaca's Onosm."—We find the following ane,

the President in one ofoar exchangee, and trans
our column dupes-mall ohaerrations" hence, /

to be in the Nicol Ace the next niensing abseil
we kftew it to be true in the main. It was the a.
the receipt of the intelligence of the death a W.
King, that the President's proclamation relative
and the respective mien issued by the proper rat
the army and navy, were mat to the cuie.t ofri,e f
cation. At midnight, after the editors had aU kf;
tablishment, aplain-looking gentleman, with
nom, walked intethe composition-room. where
by the uncommon name of Jones, was buy:ly
"making up." "Is it too late to correct a I..tt!e
said the stranger.--4ones—"No, sir, not if
What does it relate to?"-e-StrangeT.—"Th
King."—Jones.—"The official orders, / Lt,

just here."--Stranger.—.Well, just mad Cr

and I will tell you what, I wish changed."—'r:
cogitated Jones. "I wonder which is his. W:

did you say, sirr'-Stranger.—.".lfy order." J a
eye up and down thelong columns, then a:

but saw no elate to the tonablosonte "order

hisSlassiisiii "Mita order dleyoo
Stranger— (la s too* of peculiar sad

order."—Joner, Eta :zrz,
the loterrogater with, "Well, It you -.;

to tell mo soar same; I'll try to ateotecyoilt•

Smiler (sellt•stltrelY)-0111stnitlio
was ...struck" just then; but he altinne 13

((aired altetstion inn incredible short tpv.',:f...l
felt exeewaingly relieved •when he fond h.:•e
Again. Just sek tones if The t'Ajot is Pi••-

A ears Cosc=mos.—The Citesitasquo -

an amusing ilseidesit, said torare tak,.r. •
-

°dice in Weittielet A letter warpas in :

lowa of wbiela designed time the writer
to the 115 e ;P: Cl} stamps, *ad in th,•
at drat to *eke one stick at all, on 1
too hearty a lids oa it, -*ca. Ho L: I
tried. to elicit adbeoive peuportioa •! , -

trait ofBeadaulin Fhnklin would curl - A
pair, Deplanes, ate the escalope, and-wr,,*
"PAIN ifde Wog Rieke:" A safe

Arra,mrtn.e-We lire pleased to record ti. .
al Mi. D. D. Derig. Lo Mail dvint at
D. will walles whin he becomes familiar
most capital oMeer; besides which he I? ,
workingDeemer& the kind the preeeut
far. has very generally selected to Va.-
Ile usenet& Mr. 0. D. Sisafard, than .7 -

*0 hatter fellow lived: bat he war 9n

fume, &ultimata, as we trust be will, • •
fortunes of polities.

harper far laly Isa mat r
illustrated. Amass its motet:az
Lake (heir, loeats•, &oath i C Co.b.
4 cute; siloakeyk, 3 cab; The Cpp,c
Napo/eau _Bonaparte, 3 eats; Bleak il z
ellti; Conie&'hies, 5 mita; fashion:,
illnetradorm we find a TiOW of r
seo also unne splendid views on 12‹..
by paella k Sloan, Co. 9, Brown's ii .., :

A late (human*titer nye the i !

burst more steamboats and ...,,

other hre nations in the n..-',I . ,

might hare.added, annex tau.,.

'nitro:de, and absorb more WEL:. G ,-:

igrants time alLthe rest of the w0,'.,1 --

Tailor torrink inesehine ha. he•nr. •
Louie. aid a:"eilf-laatitag cart." Tw •nir. .
with it eau (eerily perform the work or 1 • .
and twenty mete. Were we permitted al,
hint to our "city &there!' to procure
and prorokel to clean up our iutotcmPe
gently. •

ps- Tie Notion Tr,utocep• ttn'y 'my •
writes arc anonythons letter is a kr avc•—.'
heeds it itfool. Those irbo now and then r •
flocisito*to to which thy bare forgotten to
nantaa'will pleaao take notice. copeciilly
who oentus one front Waterforu last week'.
io, our private advice would be—go to .etonl.•

lirrawrrsyst.—The Lewistown Draroe,,, , • 1

It !smuts to kiwi if toe oostkilst have paid a y • '
utilliner bills for eight years, ornven 100g-r .- -

laga merle,' men ?" Poralbly _ •
all probable. wader derbviucatniketo.

or We nagrotio learn abet the es: `2
of Yr. Ezekiel Page, in Lockport, was ,1„: -
Tuesday evening the 3lst inst. La,
with an incarnate* to the amount of
a worthy awl eriterprieing gentleman,
learn that this unfortunate ce-arre :••-•''

rionely 'with the enertetkt prosetutina •

VS. There- WAS a kilialtrol.l .11 H
das,uight. The haw is eatirooted at n ti

thoaaand dollars, which we are barP.`all coTorod by fonirauee. The
already prorated toraporal7 Itar,ql,,u•e, c.
;rill go oo 28 usual. -

_AM- William -R. Sadler, Esq., ferin
from the Adams distri4 died at 114,,
tiara-, on Sunday even's3 last. Mr. awl
Wessell as •a upright, hounrahle au I u•ef-1

Pies,sat's _l4.9arlise, for July,' is th,
Issued. Thr moat &atidious taste rail t,-.
to admire; and those who ore 1:10%
must seethe agreeable, Ittstructiur•
before than onerer7 pop. Wbo nen:, ct•.
to suit bls fancy in some of the
pages of Oki! number! Whcever
We hare oat room to oven mention the
up, hot ••I?ioner Time Jock I,sl ISpeculation," are worth the year'i
by Dania t Moan, No. Oy Brown's Boo:

The Buffalo &public chrotticles the :1-1•
locomotive an the Central Railroad, raae•'. :~
mond," under dte head of "another Richa,•
We would hardly naggers to our rokqer
be decidedly more appropriate to hare t i ..

on the netekd --

The ditfer♦ney batistes! us sod ettlr

sate Herold i., this us rtiesibe fur u;:
timestimes driuk, while heprewserfbes is his 1111
!dent he earns" is but at aR tistumt-- ,,s Fr„:..

—On motion of Belk. Joint% Thocar L.
of Wino!. was adista6las as AtturLty,
His!fitaid will be foultci tc,, cA

we siteertaltr TeAr ail eat fitiocie
Warne Ouselots

Slates
than an.
.04 k
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